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ISLAMABAD: Caretaker Information Minister Murtaza Solangi , Ambassa-
dor of the Republic of Azerbaijan to Pakistan Khazar Fahadov cutting the
cake along with others on the occasion of the Victory Day of the Republic of
Azerbaijan

RAWALPINDI: Caretaker Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar and Chief
of the Army Staff General Asim Munir attending Namaz-e-Janaza of Lieuten-
ant Colonel Muhammad Hassan Haider who embraced shahadat in Tirah
valley, at Chaklala Garrison

Pakistan Muslim League-Nawaz (PML-N)
supremo Nawaz Sharif, party president Shehbaz
Sharif and Muttahida Qaumi Movement-Pakistan
(MQM-P) convener Khalid Maqbool Siddiqui dur-
ing a  meeting.

KARACHI: Members of Pakistan Islamic Medical
Association (PIMA) are holding protest demonstra-
tion against Israeli cruel and inhumane acts and
express unity with the innocent people of Pales-
tine, held outside Jinnah Postgraduate Medical
Centre (JPMC) building in Karachi

GHOTKI: Former president and chairman Pakistan People’s Party Parlia-
mentarians (PPP), Asif Ali Zardari addressing a ceremony in Ghotki

PM hopeful of SIFC bringing
in over $60b investment
to Pakistan in five years

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Prime Minister
AnwaarulHaq Kakar on
Tuesday expressed the
hope that the Special In
vestment Facilitation Coun
cil (SIFC) would help bring
in over $60 billion invest
ment to Pakistan in the next
five years.

“It is indeed. It could
be probably more than
that,” the prime minister
said in an interview with
Arab News when asked
whether the reports that the
SIFC would bring in up to
$60 billion in investments
in Pakistan in the next five
years were realistic.

He said the SIFC
would serve as a “onewin
dow operation” to address
any concerns of foreign in

vestors.
“Two or three areas

have already been ad
dressed, like repatriation of
dollars, which is the demand
of any FDI [foreign direct
investment] entity, [that]
it’s insured, it’s legally pro
tected,” the prime minister
said.

“Secondly, the bureau
cratic redtapism has also
been addressed, the one
window opportunity on
the platform of SIFC is pri
marily being designed for
this purpose, that we need
to cut off all these bureau
cratic hurdles and rational
ize the entire process of al
lowing and giving permis
sion to any investment from
outside within 15 days.”

He said a dispute reso

lution mechanism had been
agreed under the SIFC plat
form.

“It’s quite encouraging
and favourable, which is ac
ceptable to all the outside
parties … The dispute
resolution mechanism has
been addressed.”

To a question, he said
the government hoped to
conclude a deal by De
cember for Saudi Arabia
to buy stakes in Reko Diq,
one of the world’s biggest
gold and copper mining
projects.

“We are quite excited at
the Saudi offer, and we
would be very much en
couraging their participa
tion, not just in this project
but otherwise also,” Prime
Minister Kakar said.

PML-N, MQM
announce

election alliance’
LAHORE (APP): Pakistan
Muslim League Nawaz
(PMLN) senior leader
Khawaja Saad Rafique said
on Tuesday that broader
political collaboration was
indispensable to steer the
country out of prevailing cri
ses. He was talking to media
along with Muttahida Qaumi
M o v e m e n t  P a k i s t a n
(MQM) leaders including Dr
Khalid Maqbool Saddique,
Farooq Starr and Syed
Mustafa Kamal, who earlier
met with PMLN Quaid
Mian Nawaz Sharif and
President Shehbaz Sharif here
at Model Town (PMLN
Secretariat).

Saad Rafique announced
that the PMLN and MQM
had forged an electoral alli
ance for the upcoming polls
on February 8, adding that
both parties would jointly
contest the upcoming general
elections. Both parties have
agreed to adopt a joint strat

egy to bring the people of
Pakistan out of the current
crisis and to put the country
back on the path to develop
ment, he added.

He said it had been de
cided that the parties would
hold consultations on politi
cal, economic and legal poli
cies, adding that the doors
would remain open to other
political parties as well.

He said the two parties
had also decided to set up a
sixmember committee to
prepare a comprehensive
charter to address the prob
lems of Sindh province.

He announced that
PMLN Quaid  Mian
Nawaz Sharif and Presi
dent Shehbaz Sharif af
ter  consu lta t ion  wi th
other party leadership
had decided to appoint
Bashir Memon as the party
president in Sindh and Shah
Muhammad Shah as central
vice president.

Asif Zardari says

PPP ready to face any
alliance in elections 2024

By Tanveer Ahmed
Soomro

GHOTKI: Former presi
dent and chairman Pakistan
People’s Party Parliamen
tarians (PPP), Asif Ali
Zardari has said that the
Pakistan TehreekeInsaf
(PTI) chief was removed
from PM House as he
‘failed’ to serve the masses.

Addressing a cer
emony in Ghotki on Tues
day, he said that we did not
remove the PTI chief to re
gain power, but he was im
peached as he failed to serve
the people, who voted for
him. Asif Ali Zardari said
the PPP was ready to face
any alliance in the general
elections 2024 as it was a

beauty of democracy.
Contest always yields
good results, he added.

Commenting on the re
patriation of the illegal Af
ghans living in Pakistan, he
said that PPP wants Afghan
brothers, sisters and chil
dren should return to their
homeland. The former
president said we have to
think for the future of our
next generation, adding that
Islamabad cannot bear the
financial crisis anymore.

Highlighting the perfor
mance of the past PPP gov
ernment in Sindh, Asif Zardari
said his party generated jobs
for the youth in the province
and carried out several devel
opment projects.

Launch of Azerbaijan Airlines in Pakistan
boosts people-to-people contacts: Solangi

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Minister for In
formation and Broadcasting
Murtaza Solangi on Tues
day lauded the recent
launch of Azerbaijan’s na
tional airlines in Pakistan
which would further in
crease peopletopeople
contacts between the two
countries.

Addressing the cer
emony of the Victory Day
of the Republic of
Azerbaijan, the minister
said, “It is heartening to
note that recently
Azerbaijan’s national car
rier AZAL has commenced
its operations between the
two countries. This would
definitely contribute in fur
ther bringing our people
closer.”

He said more than
50,000 tourists from Paki
stan had visited Azerbaijan
in the year 2022 which
showed a tremendous po
tential not only in the eco
nomic realm but also in the
domain of peopleto
people contacts.

Solangi said the people
of Pakistan and Azerbaijan
shared common historical,
cultural and religious affini
ties. “The brotherly ties go
far beyond our existence as
modern independent nation
states.

“The multifaceted rela
tions between the Repub
lic of Azerbaijan and the
Islamic Republic of Paki
stan have been expanding
and deepening in recent
years,” he said while high

lighting the increased eco
nomic cooperation and
peopletopeople contacts
between the two countries
that further cemented the
bilateral relations.

During the last year, he
said the bilateral trade be
tween Pakistan and
Azerbaijan had increased
and was expected to multi
ply in the near future.

“Azerbaijan has
emerged as a hub for con
nectivity projects being the
central part of NorthSouth
and EastWest transport
corridors including the cre
ation of the TransCaspian
International Route and the
opening of the Baku
TbilisiKars railway com
munication system,” he re
marked.

Mushaal reiterates Pakistan’s
support to legitimate rights of
Kashmiri, Palestinian people

JEDDAH (APP): Special Assistant to Prime Minister
(SAPM) on Human Rights and Women Empowerment,
Mushaal Hussein Mullick  Tuesday said that Pakistan
remained committed to supporting the legitimate free
dom struggle of the Kashmirs and call for immediate reso
lution of Kashmir dispute as per the United Nations
Security Council resolutions.

Simultaneously Pakistan also strongly condemned
the Israeli crimes against humanity and against innocent
Palestinians children, women and men, she said this while
addressing an international conference on ‘Women in Is
lam: Status and Empowerment’ jointly organized by the
Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) and the For
eign Affairs Ministry of Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
Mushaal Mullick further demanded an immediate ceasefire
in Gaza, an end to blockade, full access to the interna
tional humanitarian organisations, medicine, food and
water supplies to the beleaguered people.

The SAPM  is leading the Pakistan delegation at the
conference and she is being accompanied by the Chair
person National Commission on the Status of Women
(NCSW) Nilofar Bakhtiar and the Permanent Represen
tative of Pakistan to the OIC, Ambassador Fawad Sher.

The threeday conference being held on  November
68 is aimed at holding broadbased discussions on the
role of women in an Islamic society.

It focuses on the rights and responsibilities of women
in Islam.

In addition to Islamic scholars and official delega
tions from the OIC Member States, a large number of
female heads of State, Ministers, and representatives from
various international and regional organizations are par
ticipating.

Tirah operation
martyrs laid to
rest with full

military honours
RAWALPINDI (APP): The
funeral prayers of the mar
tyrs of Tirah intelligence
based operation (IBO) were
laid to rest with full mili
tary honours in their native
towns on Tuesday.

According to the Inter
Services Public Relations
(ISPR), the Namaze
Janaza (funeral prayers) of
Lieutenant Colonel
Muhammad Hassan Haider
(age 42 years, resident of
DHA2, Islamabad) who
embraced, shahadat, in gen
eral area of Tirah Valley,
Khyber District was of
fered today at Chaklala
Garrison, Rawalpindi. The
Shaheed (martyr) was bur
ied with full military
honour at Islamabad.

The Prime Minister,
Defence Minister, CJCSC,
COAS and a large number
of senior civil and military
officers, soldiers, citizens
and relatives of shaheed at
tended the Namaz e Janaza.

Funeral prayers of
Naik Khushdil Khan (age
31 years, resident of Dis
trict Lakki Marwat), Naik
Rafique Khan (age 27 years,
resident of District
Charsadda) and Lance Naik
Abdul Qadir (age 33 years,
resident of District Murree)
were also offered at their
respective hometowns.

Interim CM, UNDP Country
Chief agree to work together for

rehabilitation of flood affected people
Independent Report

KARACHI: The Caretaker
Sindh Chief Minister Jus
tice (R ) Maqbool Baqar
and United Nations Devel
opment Program (UNDP)
Resident Representative
Samuel Rizk in their meet
ing at CM House decided
to mark the anniversary of
the Resilient Sindh: From
Pledges to Reconstruction
conference, they had co
hosted last year.

The Sindh government
in collaboration with the
UNDP had convened the
conference on Resilient
Sindh: From Pledges to Re
construction’ in Karachi to
harness international and
local support for the people
of Sindh.

The meeting was at

tended by Chairman P&D
Shakil Mangnejo.

The Chief Minister ap
preciated the UNDP for its
support to the people of the
province through the Flood
Recovery Programme
which focuses on housing
and community infrastruc
ture; livelihoods recovery;
restoring government ser
vices; and disaster resilience
and environmental protec
tion while gender equality
and climate resilience.

The CM and the
UNDP representatives also
discussed the project Risk
Governance Framework
project.

The UNDP has started
a pilot project Risk Gover
nance Framework. One
provincial consultant and
three district consultants

were being made on board
for implementation sup
port for the fourmonth as
signment. The pilot inter
ventions are binge under
taken in three districts
N a u s h e h r o f e r o z e ,
Jamshoro and Thatta,
Chairman P&D Shakil
Mangejo told the CM.

The UNDP Represen
tative said that the param
eters for selecting the pilot
districts were to cover the
most affected districts in
terms of housing damages
while also considering geo
graphical spread and rural
urban representation for
replication and scaling up
the programme to the en
tire province, especially
calamityhit districts, after
generating credible evidence
for effectiveness.

KMC to become
self-reliant by improving

tax system: Mayor
Independent Report

KARACHI: Mayor
Karachi Barrister Murtaza
Wahab has said that
Karachi Metropolitan Cor
poration (KMC) can stand
on its feet in one year if the
tax networking is improved
and unnecessary interfer
ence is not done.

He said the KMC has
27.4% land control of the
city and the Mayor has no
direct administrative rela
tionship with other admin
istrations.

Sindh government has
no representation in insti
tutions like Karachi Electric
and Sui Gas and the city can
run better if it is allowed to
run, he said this while talk
ing to a delegation of police
officers consisting of par
ticipants of the 50th Spe
cialized Training Program
and 26th Initial Command
Course at his office on
Tuesday.

Municipal Commis
sioner KMC Syed Afzal
Zaidi, DIG Nauman

Siddiqui, Course Com
mander SSP Mubashir
Mekan and other officers
were also present.

Barrister Murtaza
Wahab said that all over the
world municipal bodies are
considered the government
as these organizations issue
even driving licenses and
passports.

He urged the Police of
ficers that they should em
brace the poor and keep the
doors of their offices open
for them.

At present, Towns in
Karachi are more powerful
than KMC, they collect
property tax, advertising,
parking and trade license
fees, Green. Red Line
projects on University
Road and MA Jinnah Road
in Karachi are executed un
der the federal government,
he said.

We have to protect the
citizens from the hardships
they face in their daily lives
and take whatever steps are
necessary without delay, he
said.

Baqar witnesses robotic
surgery procedure at SIUT

Independent Report
KARACHI: Caretaker
Sindh Chief Minister Jus
tice ® Maqbool Baqar vis
ited the Sindh Institute of
Urology & Transplantation
(SIUT) and met with leg
endary Dr Adeeb Rizvi, in
quired about his health and
then personally watched
robotic surgery being car
ried out in Robotic Surgery
Theater.

The CM on his arrival
at the SIUT was received
by Executive Director of
JPMC Prof Shahid Rasool,
Dr Sajida Qureshi of DUHS
and others and was taken
to Dr Adeeb Rizvi.

The CM presented a
bouquet to Dr Adeeb Rizvi
and prayed for his good

health and long life. “You
are an asset to this country
and your presence was a
matter of satisfaction for
me,” he said.

Baqar was taken to the
robotic surgery theatre
where he witnessed a ro
botic surgery operation.
During the operation, the
CM asked several ques
tions relating to the robotic
operation procedure.

He was shown the ad
vantages of robotic surgery
over conventional
laparoscopic surgery in
dealing with cancer pa
tients.  He asked several
questions related to the in
creased advantages of ro
botic surgery and the cost
of disposables.

PPP only driving force to
guide country towards

matchless progress: Gilani
MULTAN (APP): Former
Prime Minister Syed Yusuf
Raza Gilani on Tuesday
stated that the Pakistan
People’s Party (PPP) was
only the driving force
which was capable of
steering the country to
wards progress.

He said this in a meet
ing with exMPA PMLQ
Malik Ajmal Joya and his
son Malik Ashiq Joya, as
both PMLQ local lead
ers announced joining the
PPP.

The occasion marked
Malik Ajmal Joiya’s tran
sition from the QLeague
to join the PPP, a move
seen as a significant politi
cal shift in Lodhran.

Gilani reiterated the
PPP’s unwavering dedica
tion to uplifting the coun
try, assuring that the party
is equipped with the nec
essary strategies to address
challenges and lead Paki
stan onto a trajectory of
development and prosper
ity.

KMC council to
meet on Nov 10

KARACHI (APP): The
general meeting of the coun
cil of Karachi Metropolitan
Corporation will be held on
November 10, 2023  in the
council hall of KMC Build
ing M.A Jinnah Road un
der the chairmanship of
Mayor Karachi Barrister
Murtaza Wahab.

According to the
agenda, the number of coun
cil committees and their
members will be determined
in the meeting. The agenda
of the meeting also included
the approval of the estab
lishment of the Karachi
Metropolitan Museum, the
establishment of a new de
partment under the name of
Enforcement and Imple
mentation Department in
kmc and the naming of the
underpass leading from
Johar Chowrangi to Habib
University in Gulistan e
Johar after the martyrs of
Palestine.

Increase in imprest ac
count of various depart
ments and collection of
municipal utility charges
and taxes under the Sindh
Local Government Act
2013 in the manner speci
fied in the rules related to
collection of municipal util
ity charges and taxes in col
laboration with KMC and
K Electric through monthly
bills of K Electric.

JUI-F Chief
hands over

Rs 1.67 bn to
Hamas leaders
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Jamiat Ulema-e-Islam
Fazal (JUI-F) Chief
Maulana Fazlur
Rehman has handed
over the first installment
of aid amounting to Rs
1.67 billion to Hamas
leaders.

According to
Deputy General Secre-
tary JUI Islamabad,
Maulana Waqas Ahmad,
Rehman met with
Hamas leaders in Qatar
and handed over Rs 1.67
billion to them.
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One-party state?
Bangladesh has witnessed remarkable eco
nomic success over the years, with a thriv
ing garment industry and significant pov
erty reduction. But beneath this veneer of
prosperity lies a troubling trend of political
consolidation. The recent crackdown on op
position figures and leaders, including the
arrest of nearly 8,000 individuals associ
ated with the Bangladesh Nationalist Party,
raises serious concerns about the state of
democracy in the country. These arrests,
which have come in the leadup to a gen
eral election scheduled for January, reflect
a  di s turb ing pa t te rn  of  pol i t ical
victimisation.

Fourtime Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina
Wajed appears to have embraced a more
autocratic approach over time, steadily
abandoning democratic principles during her
combined total of 19 years in office. Her
government has effectively taken control of
key institutions, including the police, military,
and judiciary, by appointing loyalists and sup
pressing dissent. The consequences for
those who do not  a l ign with the
government’s agenda have been severe,
with opposition leaders, artists, journalists,
and activists all facing persecution. One of
the most concerning aspects of this crack
down is the widespread use of politically
motivated court cases. Thousands of oppo
sition members are entangled in legal battles,
with charges that lack substantial evidence.
The situation has escalated to the point
where Bangladesh is on the verge of be
coming a oneparty state.

Opposition leaders say that their move
ment seeks to restore multiparty democracy,
but they face obstacles such as the incar
ceration of former premier Khaleda Zia and
the exile of her son.

The international community has ex
pressed concerns over these developments,
with the US imposing sanctions on senior
police figures for human rights violations.
However, the government’s grip on power
remains strong, and its ability to suppress
dissent appears unchecked. As Bangladesh
approaches a pivotal election, the world is
watching closely. The international commu
nity, democratic nations, and organisations
must monitor the situation and apply diplo
matic pressure. The people of Bangladesh
deserve a free and fair election without fear
of political victimisation.

Farming and health Taliban’s shadow

Tabinda Ashraf
Shahid

At the core of food secu
rity is not only the need to
provide sufficient, safe and
nutritious food to fill empty
stomachs but also to avoid
malnutrition and dietre
lated noncommunicable
diseases (NCDs). Sustain
able agriculture practices
can support this goal by
encouraging the optimal
use of resources and by
preserving the ecosystem.

Unfortunately, many
cultivation practices and
extreme weather condi
tions have combined to
disrupt food systems
around the globe. This is
the source of surging nu
tritional deficiencies and
dietrelated NCDs. Agri
culture affects food secu
rity and malnutrition in a
variety of ways; a quality
crop with high yield is af
fordable, nutritious and
available. It also provides
more micronutrients hence
there’s less chance of de
veloping deficiencies.

According to the
World Food Programme, in
2023, about 345 million
people around the globe
face acute levels of food
insecurity, with 783m expe
riencing extreme hunger
due to wars, low economic
growth, climate shocks
and high fertiliser prices.
Globally, every third per
son is malnourished — a
figure predicted to reach
one in two by 2025. Cur
rently, 151m children are
underweight and 38m chil
dren who are overweight
have a greater chance of
developing NCDs later in
life, including cardiovas
cular disease, hyperten
sion, diabetes, cancer, etc.
Pakistan is the fifth most
densely inhabited country
carrying the burden of
NCDs which continues to

Touqir Hussain

Pakistan and Afghanistan
have always had a com
plex relationship that has
been mishandled by both
sides. Each has expected
the other to make up for
the failure of its own poli
cies, has sought solu
tions that were worse than
the problem, and has be
come friendly with the
other’s enemies. Pakistan
needs a sound strategy to
deal with a relationship
that is critical to the two
countries’ security, eco
nomic future and political
stability.

Pakistan and Af
ghanistan have a shared
but contentious history,
overlapping identities, a
disputed border, divided
ethnicity and bifurcated
tribes. These ingredients
provided each with an
opportunity to interfere in
the other’s affairs, as well
as incentives for ambi
tious policies. The two
had also become depen
dent on external powers,
subordinate to the latter’s
security and strategic in
terests and victims of their
wars. All this negatively
impacted their domestic
dynamics.

It puzzles Pakistanis
that the Afghans are not
grateful for all that they
did for them. True, Af
ghanistan was liberated
from Soviet occupation,
and later, according to a
former prime minister, it
broke “the chains of sla
very” that had tied it to
another superpower. But
what did the Afghans get
on being ‘liberated’, a pro
cess in which Pakistan
helped not once but
twice? The Taliban.

The Taliban are no
liberators except through
a lens distorted by narrow
nationalism, religious ex

tremism, antiAmericanism
and political opportunism.
The reality is that under
Taliban rule, the Afghans
are undergoing prisonlike
restrictions. The treatment
of women alone is a crime
against humanity. Contrary
to what some Pakistanis
think, the Afghan Taliban’s
fight was not for the Af
ghans but for their own
power and ideology that
arose not from a conflict
among the Afghans, but
between Afghans and the
Taliban.

It is true the Taliban
had a following among
the rural poor especially
in Pakhtun areas — simi
lar to how extremist reli
gious elements appeal to
many among Pakistan’s
lowincome groups. But
would our educated
population aspiring to
democracy and progress
like them to come to
power? So why would
Afghanistan’s educated
favour the Taliban? Do
they deserve or aspire to
anything less?

For most Afghans, it
was important that in the
20 years before the
Taliban’s return, educa
tion and healthcare facili
ties had expanded,
women’s rights, including
work opportunities, had
improved, and citizens
had experienced political
freedoms. Yes, the elite
were corrupt and primarily
responsible for
Afghanistan’s failure. But
the Taliban were not the
substitute. Nor can they
be termed an entirely Af
ghan phenomenon. Only
by acknowledging this
and owning its share of
the responsibility can Pa
kistan understand the true
ramifications of the
Taliban challenge.

The UN Security
Council’s Analytical Sup
port and Sanctions Moni
toring Team has named
several groups that
helped the Taliban’s fight.
Now again, they enjoy
their protection in Af
ghanistan, as they did
before 2001. The nexus
among the Taliban and
these ‘brothers in faith’
that include the TTP and

other Pakistani militant
groups lies at the heart of
the terrorist threats Paki
stan faces.

We cannot bank on
the Taliban to act against
them as this could cause
their own disintegration.
They are already fighting
groups opposed to them
including the National
Resistance Front and
transnational terrorist
groups like the Islamic
StateKhorasan. Any mili
tary action or economic
pressure by us will cause
further instability in Af
ghanistan.

The Taliban might be
able to control Afghani
stan but not dominate,
much less stabilise, it.
Given its fault lines, com
petitive geopolitics and
regional politics, and its
conflictprone internal
makeup, Afghanistan
can’t be stable without a
dedicated effort by Af
ghans and the global
community. That won’t
happen under the Taliban.
Even China’s economic
role would remain small.

What are the op
tions? Pakistan can’t
stabilise Afghanistan;
only the Afghans can. But
Pakistan must work with
regional countries to avoid
instability there. The Mos
cow Format Consultation
is a good initiative. More
important, though, are the
steps Pakistan takes at
home. It must launch an
earnest campaign to curb
the expanding influence of
extremist groups. If
Islamabad eventually
weakens them, it would
have undermined their ties
with the Taliban and
Afghanistan’s potential to
harm us. The Taliban’s Af
ghanistan won’t bring us
economic or strategic ben
efits. A grand design thus
is neither needed nor work
able. Pakistan’s only real
istic aim, for now, should
be a narrowly focused
working relationship, that
avoids extreme measures,
helps but not strengthens
the Taliban, and promotes
human rights especially
women’s rights, ie, a short
term plan with a longterm
view.   Courtesy Dawn

rise and is accountable for
58 per cent of all deaths.

The SDGs 2030 and
the UN Decade of Action
on Nutrition (20162025)
have advocated food and
health privileges by remod
elling the food system to
eradicate all forms of mal
nourishment, a prominent
cause of dietrelated
NCDs. That can be
achieved by adopting a
sustainable agriculture
system, better species of
seeds, sensible
fertilisation, and the more
efficient use of nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potas
sium fertilisers, as well as
the use of organic
fertilisers, to improve crop
production and quality,
while reducing soil PH and
increasing the availability
of iron and zinc in the soil
and grain. Modern bio
technology (crop biofor
tification with iron and zinc
which are vital for immu
nity) can also be used to
increase the bioavailability
of these nutrients in staple
crops.

Plant growth and pro
duction depend on soil nu
trients which produce 95pc
of food, affecting nutrient
composition and its avail
ability to the body. To in
crease yield, chemical
sprays, pesticides and an
tibiotics are used in large
quantities. Unfortunately,
these also kill useful pests
and negatively impact soil
health and nutrients. It is
estimated that 200,000
deaths annually are asso
ciated with the faulty ap
plication of pesticides,
mostly in developing
countries due to poor
awareness.

Besides ignoring the
social and economic di
mensions, environmental
factors are not considered
in conventional farming,
affecting food
sustainability and produc
tivity. Recurrent planting
of the same crops, extreme
use of fossil fuels, chemi
cal fertilisers, pesticides,
and the excessive use of
water and energy re
sources increase the cost
and decrease the nutri
ents, and are hostile to the
environment. Meanwhile,

the excessive use of
fertilisers can pollute un
derground water, includ
ing drinking water re
sources.

For encouraging a
sustainable approach in
farming, regenerative ag
riculture has appeared as
a significant alternative.
Practices such as restor
ing soil health by grow
ing cover crops (crops
grown closely to give pro
tective cover to the soil),
rotational crops and
composting will help re
store fertility and enhance
nutrient availability.

Climate change is
another global health
threat. Alterations in
temperatures, changes in
rainfall patterns and storm
and drought conditions
affect crop quality and
quantity. Regenerative
agriculture contributes to
climate change adaptation
and reduces GHG emis
sions and conserves wa
ter resources. It is also
useful for biodiversity
conservation.

Agricultural attain
ments need to be pro
moted in view of human
health and safety. Unfor
tunately, policymaking is
often conducted in silos
so that there are implemen
tation gaps between farm
ing practices and the
health sector. It is impera
tive to focus on the culti
vation of nutrientdense
crops rather than the
quantity of yield.

Publicprivate part
nerships and incentives
can promote agroecol
ogy research, while the
agriculture and health ad
ministrations should work
closely and realise that
farming practices are di
rectly associated with
health and nutrition.

An adaptive man
agement attitude is re
quired to work on regen
erative and sustainable
agriculture practices to
restore and nurture the
health of the soil, and
protect the environment
and resources, while in
creasing crop nutrients
to avoid deficiencies and
disease.   Courtesy
Dawn

ISLAMABAD: Minister for Energy Muhammad Ali inaugurated the
Exhibition at 29th edition of Annual technical conference and Oil Show.

Pakistan ready to replicate
its unique AMA success story

with developing countries: PM
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Prime Minister
AnwaarulHaq Kakar on
Tuesday, highlighting
Pakistan’s achievement
through the Asaan Mobile
Account (AMA) Scheme
to enhance women’s
financial inclusion, said the
country was ready to
replicate its success story
with the developing
countries.

“Many developing
countries are in touch with
us directly through world
organizations like the
Islamic Development
Bank, ADB, the AIIB,
UNDP, etc. We stand ready
to replicate this unique
Pakistani success story
with their support for the

underprivileged and for the
deprived women anywhere
in the world,” he said
addressing a virtual event
on “Bridging the Financial
Inclusion Gap in
Pakistan”.

The event was
organised by the World
Economic Forum’s Edison
Alliance and the Virtual
Remittance Gateway.

The prime minister
said that his prime
objective as the head of the
government was to give
hope to the poor through
the manytomany
platform.

He thanked the World
Economic Forum’s Edison
Alliance and its head
Claude Dyer for

recognising Pakistan’s
amazing success story of
the Asaan Mobile Account
(AMA) Scheme on the
World Bank’s Financial
Inclusion and Women
Empowerment Project.

He said under the
National Financial
Inclusion Strategy (NFIS),
the State Bank of Pakistan
(SBP) and the Pakistan
Te l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n
Authority (PTA)
collaborated with various
branchless banking
providers, banks and
telecom operators to
introduce Third Party
Provider Services in
Pakistan to facilitate the
unbanked and underbanked
population.

FCCI ready for resolution
of business conflicts,

disputes: Dr Khurram
FAISALABAD (APP):
Faisalabad Chamber of
Commerce & Industry
(FCCI) is ready to play its
role in resolution of
business conflicts and
disputes which will not
only facilitate the business
community but also lessen
burden on the police of
unnecessary litigation, said
Dr. Khurram Tariq
President, FCCI.

He was addressing a
meeting held with newly
appointed SDPO Peoples’
Colony ASP Madam
Zainab Khalid at FCCI
Complex to discuss the
issues relating to business
disputes and prevention of
crime.

Dr. Khurram Tariq
said that the trend of
mediation is increasing
throughout the world
which is generally followed
by arbitration.

He quoted the
example of Türkiye and
said that during the last 12
years the cases to the tune
of $600 billion were
decided which
phonemically decreased
litigation by 85%.

He said that the law
has been introduced in
Punjab under which 150
mediation centers have
been established while
12,000 advocates have
been nominated as
mediators.

DUBAI: Pakistan investment road show in Dubai.

QUETTA: Man repairs gas heater at main Quetta
bazaar.

Muhammad Ali says:

Govt making all-out efforts
to provide energy to people,

industries through LNG
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Minister for
Energy, Power and
Petroleum, Muhammad Ali
on Tuesday said that to
ease the lives of people and
businesses, the government
was making allout efforts
to provide energy to the
people and industries
through imported LNG,
especially during winters.

He was addressing the
29th edition of the Annual
Technical Conference
(ATC) jointly organized
by the Society of

Petroleum Engineers (SPE)
and the Pakistan
Association of Petroleum
Geoscientists (PAPG).

The conference was
attended by Faheem
Haider, Chairman ATC and
Chairperson SPE Pakistan
Section, Mr Mohamed Al
Marzouqi SPE Middle
East & North Africa
(MENA) Regional
Director and EVP Abu
Dhabi National Oil
Company (ADNOC),
Respectable Chief
Executives and Country

Heads of Oil & Gas
companies, Geoscientist,
Petroleum Engineers.
Speaking on the occasion,
this gathering of Geo
scientists and Engineers
with vast experience will
enable a new thought
horizon that may lead to
new ideas in the
exploration of indigenous
oil and gas in the county, he
hoped.He lauded the Theme
of the Conference
“Exploring the Unexplored:
HighRisk Plays and
Economic Challenges”.

Incessant efforts
underway to strengthen
industrial sector of KP
Independent Report

PESHAWAR: Governor
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa,
Haji Ghulam Ali, said on
Tuesday that the federal
and provincial government
were making incessant
efforts to strengthen the
industrial sector of KP and
promote business and
trade activities. He was
talking to a delegation of
the Industrialist
Association of Peshawar at

Governor House. The
delegation was led by Ayub
Khan Zakori and included
former President Sarhad
Chamber, Riaz Arshad,
Ahsan Malik, Junaid Altaf,
Faisal Safi, and Wasiullhah.

The delegation
informed the governor
about the concerns of
industrialists relating to the
labor department, the
export difficulties of
pharmaceutical companies.

SCCI chief asks airliners
to take steps to facilitate

business community
PESHAWAR (APP):
President Sarhad Chamber
of Commerce and Industry
(SCCI) Fuad Ishaq asked
the private airliners to take
further steps to facilitate
the business community at
an optimal level.

The SCCI chief said
the private airlines should
introduce schemes and
incentives and facilitation
to the business community
under corporate social
responsibility so that will
assist to further build up
the image and public trust
of airlines but also bring
these good initiatives
before the public.

Fuad Ishaq made these
remarks during a meeting
with senior sales officer of

Emirates Airline
International Faraz Ahmad
and Sales Executive Azam
Jan here at the Chamber’s
House here Tuesday.

Vice President SCCI,
Ijaz Khan Afridi, senior
member Fazl Muqeem and
Secretary General SCCI
Sajjad Aziz were present in
the meeting.

Both sides on the
occasion agreed to take
joint initiatives for
facilitating the business
community and offer them
special incentives.

Fuad Ishaq
emphasized that there was
dire need that SCCI and
Emirates airline should
initiate joint measures to
provide facilities.

OGRA takes firm action
against substandard LPG
cylinder manufacturing

ISLAMABAD (APP): In
a collaborative effort with
the district administration,
OGRA’s enforcement
department recently
executed a targeted
operation in Gujranwala,
successfully uncovering
and sealing four illegal LPG
cylinder manufacturing
facilities.

These unlawful
facilities were discovered
operating with
substandard materials and
practices, said the
spokesperson. OGRA
promptly sealed them, and

FIR’s have been registered
against their operators.
This action underscores
OGRA’s unwavering
commitment to ensuring
the safety and wellbeing
of consumers.

Illegal gas cylinder
manufacturing has gained
prominence, driven by the
high demand for this
essential household item,
especially in regions with
a shortage of piped or
natural gas.

OGRA is resolute in
its mission to eradicate
this menace.

Shipping
Activity at
Port Qasim

KARACHI (APP): Three
ships namely, MSC Silvia,
Maersk Boston and Hafnia
Prestige, carrying
Container and Gas
oil,berthed at Qasim
International Container
Terminal and Oil Terminal
respectively on Monday.

A total of nine ships
were engaged at PQA
berths during the last 24
hours, out of them three
ships, MSC Silvia, Adam
and AAI Evolution left the
Port on today morning,
while two more ships,
Maersk Boston and Haj
Mohammad are expected
to sail on today afternoon. Rupee sheds

Rs1.11 against
Dollar

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Pakistani Rupee on
Tuesday witnessed
Rs1.11 depreciation
against US Dollar in the
interbank trading and
closed at Rs 286.39
against the previous day’s
closing at Rs 285.28.

However, according
to the Forex Association
of Pakistan (FAP), the
buying and selling rates of
the Dollar in the open
market stood at Rs 286
and Rs 288.5
respectively.
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International News

Sudan’s military conflict is
getting closer to South Sudan
and Abyei, UN envoy warns

Turkish parliament
removes brands
from menu over

alleged Israel
support

Monitoring Desk
ANKARA: Turkey’s parlia
ment removed Coca Cola
(KO.N) and Nestle (NESN.S)
products from its restaurants
on Tuesday over their alleged
support for Israel amid the
conflict in Gaza, according to
a parliament statement and a
source who named the two
companies. The two compa
nies did not immediately re
spond to a request for com
ment. “It was decided that
the products of companies
that support Israel will not
be sold in restaurants.

Russian strikes
injure eight in Odesa,

damage museum

Monitoring Desk
UNITED NATIONS: The
“unprecedented” conflict
between Sudan’s army and
rival paramilitary force now
in its seventh month is get
ting closer to South Sudan
and the disputed Abyei re
gion, the UN special envoy
for the Horn of Africa
warned Monday.

Hanna Serwaa Tetteh
pointed to the paramilitary
Rapid Support Force’s re
cent seizures of the airport
and oil field in Belila, about
55 kilometers (34 miles)
southwest of the capital of

Sudan’s West Kordofan
State.

She told the UN Secu
rity Council that the con
flict “is profoundly affect
ing bilateral relations be
tween Sudan and South
Sudan, with significant hu
manitarian, security, eco
nomic and political conse
quences that are a matter of
deep concern among the
South Sudanese political
leadership.”

Sudan was plunged
into chaos in midApril
when simmering tensions
between the military and

Monitoring Desk
KYIV: Russian strikes over
night in the southern Ukrai
nian region of Odesa left
eight people wounded and
damaged a historic art mu
seum, Ukrainian officials
said on Monday, in the lat
est barrage of drones and
missiles.

Three more were in
jured in a Russian shelling
attack on the southern city
of Kherson on Monday, as
Kyiv doubled down on its
warnings that Russia was
planning to pummel
Ukraine’s energy infra

structure ahead of the win
ter.

Images released by of
ficials from inside the
Odesa Fine Arts Museum
showed art ripped from the
walls of the 19thcentury
building and windows
blown out by the aerial
bombardment.

Ukraine’s deputy for
eign minister Emine
Dzheppar said Kyiv was
“deeply outraged” by the
attack and urged the United
Nations’ Parisbased heri
tage agency Unesco to con
demn the strike.

the RSF exploded into
open warfare in the capital,
Khartoum, and other areas
across the East African na
tion.

More than 9,000
people have been killed,
according to the Armed
Conflict Location & Event
Data project, which tracks
Sudan’s war. And the fight
ing has driven over 4.5 mil
lion people to flee their
homes to other places in
side Sudan and more than
1.2 million to seek refuge in
neighboring countries, the
UN says.

Australian Prime Minister Anthony Albanese meets Chinese President Xi
Jinping at the Great Hall of the People, in Beijing.

China, Australia
agree ‘to turn the

page’ as tensions ease

Blinken seeks G7 unity on
Israel-Hamas war among items
on crisis-heavy global agenda

Monitoring Desk
BEIJING: President Xi
Jinping said on Monday
stable ties between China
and Australia served each
other’s interests and both
should expand their coop
eration, sending a clear sig
nal that Beijing was ready
to move on from recent ten
sions.

China and Australia
should promote the devel
opment of their strategic
partnership as they build
up mutual understanding
and trust, Xi told Austra
lian Prime Minister An
thony Albanese, the first
Australian leader to visit
Beijing since 2016, at the
Great Hall of the People in
the heart of the Chinese
capital.

A strong relationship
“will be beneficial into the
future,” Albanese told Xi in

their second facetoface
talks in a year, a meeting
that lasted more than an
hour.

For decades, China
and Australia built a rela
tionship on trade, with
Beijing becoming
Canberra’s biggest commer
cial partner with purchases
of Australian food and
natural resources.

But ties soured after
Australia in 2017 accused
China of meddling in its
politics. The following
year, Australia banned
equipment from Chinese
tech giant Huawei Technolo
gies Co for its 5G network
out of national security
fears. An Australian call in
2020 for an international
inquiry into the origin of
the Covid pandemic, which
emerged in the Chinese city
of Wuhan in late 2019.

Monitoring Desk
TOKYO: Fresh from a
whirlwind tour of the
Middle East, U.S. Secretary
of State Antony Blinken
shifted his intense diplo
macy on the IsraelHamas
war to Asia on Tuesday
with an appeal for the
Group of Seven leading in
dustrial democracies to
forge consensus on how to
deal with the crisis.

As he and his G7
counterparts began two
days of talks in Japan,
Blinken said it was critically
important for the group to
show unity as it has over
Russia’s war in Ukraine and
other major issues and pre
vent existing differences on
Gaza from deepening.

“This is a very impor
tant moment as well for the
G7 to come together in the
face of this crisis and to
speak, as we do, with one
clear voice,” Blinken told
Japanese Foreign Minister
Yoko Kamikawa, shortly
after talks with Prime
Minister Fumio Kishida.

The devastating
monthlong conflict in Gaza

and efforts to ease the dire
humanitarian impacts of
Israel’s response to the
deadly Oct. 7 Hamas at
tack will be a major focus
of the meeting. Yet with the
RussiaUkraine war, fears
North Korea may be
readying a new nuclear test,
and concerns about
China’s increasing global
assertiveness, it is far from
the only crisis on the
agenda. In Tokyo, Blinken
and foreign ministers from
Britain, Canada, France,
Germany, Japan and Italy
will be seeking common
ground in part to prevent
the Gaza war from further
destabilizing already shaky
security in the broader
Middle East and seeking to
maintain existing consen
sus positions on other
matters.

Kamikawa said Japan
“unequivocally con
demns” the Hamas’ attack
on Israel, supports U.S.
efforts to find a way for
ward and said that “solid
unity between Japan and
the U.S. is especially criti
cal at this point.”

UN Security Council fails to
agree on Israel-Hamas war as
Gaza death toll passes 10,000
Monitoring Desk

UNITED NATIONS:
The U.N. Security Coun
ci l  on Monday fai led
again to agree on a reso
lution on the monthlong
IsraelHamas war.

Despite more than
two hours of closeddoor
discussions Monday, dif
ferences remained. The U.S.
is calling for “humanitarian
pauses” while many other
council members are de
manding a “humanitarian
ceasefire” to deliver des
perately needed aid and
prevent more civilian
deaths in Gaza.

“We talked about hu
manitarian pauses and we’re

interested in pursuing lan
guage on that score,” U.S.
deputy ambassador Robert
Wood told reporters after
the meeting. “But there are
disagreements within the
council about whether
that’s acceptable.”

U.N. SecretaryGen
eral Antonio Guterres ear
lier Monday told reporters
he wanted an immediate
humanitarian ceasefire in
Gaza and a halt to the “spi
ral of escalation” already
taking place from the occu
pied West Bank, Lebanon
and Syria to Iraq and
Yemen. Guterres said inter
national humanitarian law,
which demands protection

of civilians and infrastruc
ture essential for their lives,
is clearly being violated and
stressed that “no party to
an armed conflict is above”
these laws.

He called for the imme
diate unconditional release of
the hostages Hamas took
from Israel to Gaza in its Oct.
7 attack. China, which holds
the Security Council presi
dency this month, and the
United Arab Emirates, the
Arab representative on the
council, called Monday’s
meeting because of the “cri
sis of humanity” in Gaza,
where more than 10,000
people have been killed in
less than a month.

A girl covers her ears during Israeli air strikes on the al-Maghazi refugee
camp, Gaza Strip.

Italy’s migrant deal with
Albania faces rights
hurdles and red tape

Monitoring Desk
ROME: Italy’s govern
ment is hailing as “his
toric” a plan to send
seaborne migrants to Al
bania, but experts and op
position politicians warn
that it could face signifi
cant bureaucratic and hu
man rights obstacles.

The move is part of
an EUwide drive to clamp
down on irregular immigra
tion. Other countries, in

cluding Germany, are
toughening their policies,
amid negotiations within
the bloc to overhaul asy
lum rules and reduce ar
rivals. Italian Prime Minis
ter Giorgia Meloni an
nounced the initiative on
Monday with her Albanian
counterpart Edi Rama, say
ing her country would build
two centres to host up to
36,000 migrants per year on
Albanian soil.

Blizzards in
China ground
flights, force

school closures
Monitoring Desk

BEIJING: Unseasonably
cold weather and blizzards
hit northeast China on
Monday, forcing hundreds
of flights to be rescheduled
and closing schools as sev
eral cities issued heightened
weather alerts and warned
people to stay indoors.

With snowfall of as
much as 25 centimetres,
over 90pc of expressway
entrances in Jilin province
had been closed as of 7pm.

LAHORE: A delegation of overseas Pakistanis from Britain under the
leadership of London Borough of Hounslow Mayor Afzal Kayani meeting
with Governor Punjab Muhammad Balighur Rehman at Governor’s House.

Punjab govt imposes 4-day
environment, health emergency
to combat smog in Lahore Div
Independent Report

LAHORE: Punjab
Caretaker Chief Minister
Mohsin Naqvi has
announced to impose
environmental and health
emergencies for the next
four days in Lahore
Division, Gujranwala and
Hafizabad to combat smog.

Addressing a presser
at his office on Tuesday,
the CM said that Section
144 has been imposed in
Lahore Division,
Gujranwala and Hafizabad.
There is a public holiday
on November 9 and Friday
has also been decided as a

holiday. Meanwhile,
Saturday and Sunday are
weekly holidays, he added
and stated that educational
institutions, government
and private offices,
cinemas, parks and
restaurants would remain
closed during
environmental and health
emergencies while markets
would remain shut on
Saturday. CM Naqvi added
that marriage halls, bakeries,
pharmacies, public
transport and construction
activities would not be
halted. Similarly, the
government is not going to

shut factories. He
maintained that Lahore
badly needs environmental
rest; prevention from smog
is imperative as it is not a
good phenomenon. The
children and elderly people
are facing asthma and eye
diseases, he noted and
added that decisions have
been taken in the light of
experts’ recommendations
during a meeting of the
cabinet committee for
environment/smog.

The smogrelated
meeting has decided a
public holiday on
November 10.

Punjab Governor says:
Overseas Pakistanis have

key role in highlighting the
positive image of Pakistan
Independent Report

LAHORE: Governor
Punjab Muhammad
Balighur Rehman has said
that overseas Pakistanis
have a key role in
highlighting the positive
image of Pakistan outside
the country. He expressed
these views in a meeting
with a delegation of
overseas Pakistanis from
Britain under the
leadership of London
Borough of Hounslow
Mayor Afzal Kayani here
at the Governor’s House
Lahore today. Councillor
Barrister Riaz Gill, former
Mayor of London Borough
of Hounslow, Samia
Chaudhary, and others

were present in the
delegation.

Speaking on this
occasion, Governor Punjab
said that overseas Pakistanis
are a source of pride for the
country. He said that foreign
delegations keep meeting
them, adding that they tell
him that they had a negative
impression of Pakistan
before visiting due to the
portal of negative image of
Pakistan on media, but they
had found it otherwise
Governor Punjab said that
Pakistan is a safe country
and the government is giving
special investment facilities
to foreign investors through
the Special Investment
Facilitation Council.

Caretaker LG minister
lauds remarkable progress

during visit to WSSP

Pak Army rebuilds,
functionalizes girls’

school in Tank
PESHAWAR (APP):
Pakistan Army has rebuilt
and functionalized the
Government Girls’ Primary
School in the Kat Kot area
of Tank district in South
Waziristan, the district
administration said on
Tuesday.

After the restoration
of peace in the area, the
Pakistan Army took steps
on an emergency basis for
rehabilitation and
reconstruction of schools
in the area.

After  the

rehab i l i ta t ion of the
school,  the Pakis tan
Army provided all the
necessary facilities to
students for their studies
so that girl students from
this farflung area could
add  thei r  share  in
national progress through
their  ab i l i t ies and
education.

Around 90 girl
students were studying at
Government Girls’ Primary
School Kat Kot under the
supervision of graduate
teachers.

Independent Report
PESHAWAR: Caretaker
Minister of Local
Government Engineer
Aamir Durrani embarked
on a comprehensive
inspection tour of the
Water and Sanitation
Services Peshawar (WSSP),
where he lauded the
significant strides in
sanitation, water supply
and drainage operations
here on Tuesday. The visit,
aimed at evaluating the
progress and compliance
with directives, showcased
the dedication and efforts
of the WSSP staff in
maintaining essential

services for the region.
Accompanied by

Chief Executive Officer Dr.
Hasan Nasir,  General
Manager Operation
Engineer Tarab Shah, Zonal
Manager Basit Khattak and
other officials, the minister
initiated the visit with a
specific focus on assessing
the impact of ongoing
initiatives.

A pivotal aspect of
this inspection was the
evaluation of the manhole
covering process, with
Minister Durrani
expressing his satisfaction
with the progress achieved
thus far.

GILGIT: Chief Minister Gilgit-Baltistan Haji Gulbar Khan being briefed by
Secretary Water and Management about the Department.

PESHAWAR: Minister Industries Dr. Syed Amir
Abdullah and VC SBBWU Prof. Dr. Safia Ahmed
cutting ribbon during the second day of First Dosti
Women Literature Festival, 1st Edition at SBBWU.

PML-N to win Feb 8 polls,
to steer Pakistan out of
troubles: Sardar Awais

RAJANPUR (APP):
General Secretary Pakistan
Muslim LeagueNawaz
(PMLN) Punjab Sardar
Awais Ahmad Khan
Leghari said that PMLN
would return triumphant in
the Feb 8 general elections
with commitment to steer
the country out of troubled
situation and put it back on
a path to progress and
prosperity, the way it had
done so in past.

Talknig to APP here
Tuesday, he said that PML
N Supremo Mian
Muhammad Nawaz
Sharif ’s return to the

country had been widely
welcomed by the nation and
rekindled the hopes of a
better future for the country
and its people. He said the
country can no more afford
the politics of anarchy and
violence and does not need
politicians who mislead
people for their political
agenda.He said that PML
N always strengthened the
county’s economy through
a coordinated effort
whenever it encountered
difficult situation and
added that it would again
usher a new era of
development.

Four labourers killed
in road accident

MULTAN (APP): At least four labourers belonging to
the same family were killed in a road accident in Sanwan
Town of Kot Addu, early morning on Tuesday.

Rescuers said the accident occurred when a
Rajanpur-bound passenger coach hit their donkey-cart.

The accident resulted in the death of four persons
on the spot with as many wounded hailing the same
family critically. The deceased included Muhammad
Sajid, 32, son of Ibrahim, Muhammad Sajawal, 14, son
of Muhammad Sajjad Hussain, Muhammad Ashfaq, 40,
son of Hafiz Ghulam Rasool and Shahbaz, 35, son of
Ghulam Rasool. Those who were injured including Yasir,
21, son of Bashir Ahmed, Aamir, 22, son of Murtaza,
Aziz, 19, son of Riyaz Hussain and Muhammad Zeeshan,
17, son of Fida Hussain. All the bodies and injured were
shifted to a nearby hospital.

FIA arrests
female on

human
smuggling

LAHORE (APP): Federal
Investigation Agency
(FIA) during its ongoing
antihuman trafficking
operation arrested a female
suspect involved in human
smuggling, here on
Tuesday. According to a
spokesperson of the FIA,
on instructions of the
Director FIA Lahore,
Sarfaraz Virk, a crackdown
against human smugglers
was ongoing where a female
suspect was arrested from
Ichra who was luring
vulnerable women into job
offers in Oman.

Four die as
pick-up falls
into gorge in

Upper Dir
PESHAWAR (APP): At
least four people were
killed and as many injured
when a mini pickup truck
fell into a gorge in the
Goldai area of Upper Dir
on Tuesday.

Police said a mini
pickup truck, carrying
passengers to the Thall
area, fell into a deep gorge
near Goldai. Four people
were killed on the scene,
police said, adding that four
other people who
sustained injuries in the
mishap were shifted to a
hospital in Patrak.

Police said the
dilapidated condition of the
road caused the pickup to
fall in the gorge adding that
Rescue 1122.

ATC grants
bail to PTI
activist in

May-9 case
LAHORE (APP): An anti
terrorism court (ATC) on
Tuesday granted postarrest
bail to Pakistan Tehreeke
Insaf’s (PTI) activist Sanam
Javed in a case of torching
the Pakistan Muslim
LeagueNawaz (PMLN)
office in Model Town. The
court directed the accused
to furnish surety bonds of
Rs 200,000 to avail the
relief of the bail.
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KARACHI: Peoples Party (PPP) Chairman, Bilawal Bhutto Zardari in group
photo with President of PPP Women's Department Shagufta Jamani, Vice
President Rubina Qaimkhani, General Secretary Dr. Mehreen Bhutto and
Secretary Information Sadia Javed during meeting held at Bilawal House

HYDERABAD: Inspector General of Prisons and
Correction Services, Syed Munawar Ali Shah dis-
tributes certificates among the position holders
during the passing out ceremony of Sindh Prisons
Staff Training Institute

ISLAMABAD: Chief Election Commissioner Sikander Sultan Raja calls on
Caretaker Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar

ISLAMABAD: NDMA dispatches humanitarian relief assistance to war ravaged
Gaza, Palestine. Caretaker Federal Minister for Foreign Affairs, Jalil Abbas
Jillani and Caretaker Federal Minister for Human Rights, Khalil George sent
off second tranche to Gaza via Egypt from Islamabad International Airport

Comprehensive strategy needed to address
growing mental health issues: President

ISLAMABAD (APP):
President Dr Arif Alvi on
Tuesday urged the need for
a comprehensive strategy to
address the growing chal
lenge of mental health is
sues in the country.

He called for taking
collective measures and
adopting an integrated ap
proach involving various
stakeholders, including rel
evant ministries, the Prime
Minister’s Office, NGOs,
psychiatric associations,
and civil society to over
come the mental health bur
den in Pakistan.

The president ex
pressed these views while
chairing a followup meet
ing on mental health, at

AiwaneSadr, President
Secretariat Press Wing said
in a press release.

The meeting was at
tended by Chairman of the
Strategic Reforms Imple
mentation Unit Prime
Minister’s Office Hussain
Islam and representatives
of various organizations
working on mental health,
including the Pakistan Psy
chological Association
(PPA), Pakistan Psychiat
ric Society (PPS), the Na
tional Commission for Hu
man Rights (NCHR),
Taskeen Health Initiative,
Pakistani American Psychi
atric Association of North
America (PAPANA), and
British Pakistani Psychia

trists Association
(BAPPA) through video
link. During the meeting,
the president highlighted
that mental health was a
major concern, demanding
a coordinated approach
from all involved parties.

He said that around
24% of the country’s popu
lation was facing various
mental health issues and
60% of college and univer
sity students were under
stress.

He said that this situ
ation needed the immediate
attention of the govern
ment, healthcare profes
sionals, civil society orga
nizations, and the media.

The president called

for concise and impactful
messaging to create aware
ness about mental health
issues by drawing upon the
lessons learnt from the suc
cessful campaigns on
COVID19 and breast can
cer. He said that coordi
nated efforts were needed
to overcome the social stig
mas and taboos attached to
mental health issues in Pa
kistan.

He also underscored
the need for increasing the
number of mental health
professionals, besides tak
ing steps for the capacity
building of human resources
to provide quality counsel
ling and assistance to
people.

ISLAMABAD: President Dr. Arif Alvi chairing a follow-up-meeting on mental health issues in Pakistan,
at Aiwan -e- Sadr.

Pakistan sends second
consignment of 90 tonnes

relief goods to Gaza
ISLAMABAD (APP): Pa
kistan on Tuesday dis
patched the second con
signment of humanitarian
assistance for the people of
Gaza.

Foreign Minister Jalil
Abbas Jilani saw off the
special plane carrying 90
tonnes of hygiene kits,
medicines, and food pack
ages, here at Islamabad In
ternational Airport.

Palestine’s ambassa
dor in Pakistan Ahmed
Jawad Rabi’i, Minister for
Human Rights Khalil
George, and senior officials
of the National Disaster

Management Authority
(NDMA) were present.

FM Jilani said Paki
stan was sending humani
tarian assistance for the
people of Gaza who were
persistently facing oppres
sion by the Israeli security
forces.

He urged the interna
tional community to play
its role in finding a peaceful
resolution to the conflict by
establishing an independent
state of Palestine with Al
Quds as its capital.

He expressed
Pakistan’s full solidarity
with the Palestinian broth

ers and sisters and con
demned Israel’s brutal,
disproportionate, and in
discriminate use of force
against civilians, includ
ing women and children,
currently besieged in
Gaza.

The Foreign Minister
underlined the urgency of
bringing an immediate end
to Israeli aggression and lift
ing the siege of Gaza. He
called for upholding the
principles of justice and
humanity and facilitation of
the delivery of humanitar
ian assistance to the people
of Gaza.Murtaza Solangi clarifies

role, authority of CLCC
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Minister for Par
liamentary Affairs Murtaza
Solangi clarified on Tuesday
that the Cabinet Commit
tee for Disposal of Legisla
tive Cases (CCLC) does not
wield more power than the
Supreme Court and the Par
liament. In response to a
calling attention notice re
garding the issuance of a no
tification on August 23,
2023, which led to the es
tablishment of the CCLC,
the minister said, that Sena
tor Raza Rabbani’s con
cerns on the committee
have no reality.

Highlighting the legal
framework behind the
committee’s formation, he

said that the committee has
been formed as per section
17 (2) of the Rules of Busi
ness 1973. According to this
subsection, Committees of
the Cabinet may be consti
tuted, and their terms of
reference and membership
laid down by the Cabinet
or the Prime Minister. Such
Committees may be stand
ing or special committees;
accordingly, as they are ap
pointed to deal with a class
of cases or a specific case.

He said that the
CCLC’s purpose did not in
volve making the bills or pri
mary legislation. Instead, it was
established for subsidiary rule
making and the facilitation of
extreme and emergency.

CM, NY Dy Speaker discuss
prospects for declaring Sindh

& New York as sister provinces
Independent Report

KARACHI: Deputy
Speaker of New York State
Philip Ramos along with
the APPAC  delegation on
Tuesday called on Care
taker Sindh Chief Minister
Justice (retd) Maqbool
Baqar, and discussed the
prospects for declaring
Sindh and New York as sis
ter provinces.

The meeting was at
tended by Provincial Min
ister for Health Dr Saad
Niaz, Chief Secretary Dr
FakhreAlam, Secretary
Health Dr Mansoor Rajput
and Mayor Karachi
Murtaza Wahab.

The American Paki
stani Public Affairs Com
mittee (APPAC) delegation
includes Chairman Dr Ijaz
Ahmad, President Imtiaz
Rahi, Vice President Dr
Tariq Ibrahim, General Sec
retary Naeem Choudhry
and others.

The chief minister wel
comed the Deputy Speaker

of New York State and said
declaring New York and
Sindh as sister provinces
would enable the exchange
of delegations, and coopera
tion between professionals
such as doctors, and engi
neers.

Philp Ramos said that
the APPAC had told him
that they were considering
to establish a ‘scholarship
programme’ for Pakistani
students to study in educa
tional institutions of the
United States, including New
York. Dr Ijaz, Dr Imtiaz and
Dr Tariq of the APPAC said
that they would also ex
plore ways and means to
train Pakistani doctors,
nurses and other technicians
in America so that Pakistan,
particularly the Sindh prov
ince progress in the sectors.

The chief minister di
rected the chief secretary to
do necessary paperwork
for declaring the New York
state and Sindh as sister
provinces.

CM Baqar expresses
displeasure with DCs over

failure in price control
KARACHI (APP): Care
taker Sindh Chief Minister
Jutice ® Maqbool Baqar
has expressed displeasure
with the District Adminis
tration for their failure to
enforce the official prices
notified by their offices and
retailers continue to over
charge inflationhit con
sumers.

The chief minister
through a letter addressed
to the divisional commis
sioners has conveyed his
displeasure over the non
compliance of his directives
issued from time to time for
price control.

He directed the com
missioners to activate their
district administration and
take appropriate action for
the redressal of the situa
tion promptly under inti
mation to the CM Secre
tariat.

CM was displeased
over complaints of the pub
lic against SubRegistrars.

The CM in a letter to
the Senior Member Board
of Revenue (SMBR) ex
pressed his displeasure on
the reports/complaints re
garding corrupt practices /
malgovernance in the of
fices of subregistrars all
over Sindh.

He said that despite
clear instructions and em
phasis of his government on
transparency, “it has been
business as usual in your
subordinate offices of sub
registrars. Fleecing of the
public goes unabated,” the
CM said in his letter and
added the subregistrars did
not attend their offices regu
larly and punctually leav
ing the general public at the
mercy of their private deal
makers.

UFL, PET join forces to achieve
net zero emissions by 2050

Kafeel proposes revitalizing
Karachi’s infrastructure

for economic growth

Three involved in
murder of father,

daughter held
KARACHI (INP): The
police arrested three ac
cused of dual murder and
recovered weapons during
an operation Korangi In
dustrial area on Tuesday.

According to details, on
September 24, six robbers
were engaged in looting citi
zens at Service Road of
Korangi Industrial area.

Upon resistance from a
citizen, the robbers opened
straight fire killing Tahir
Zaman and her twoyear
old daughter, Anam. The
culprits had escaped the
scene after committing dual
murder.

Gutka worth millions seized
from Northern Bypass

KARACHI (INP): In a successful operation, the Gulshan
eMaymar police station of District West thwarted a
major smuggling attempt, intercepting Indian gutka worth mil
lions. Acting on a crucial tipoff, law enforcement officials ap
prehended the culprits on the Northern Bypass, according to
police. The individuals in custody have been identified as
Hafeezullah and Ali Ahmed. Upon searching the suspect’s
vehicle, the authorities discovered a staggering 1,017 pack
ets of Indian gutka concealed within 20 sacks.

Aga Khan University Faculty
listed Stanford University’s

2023 Global Scientist Ranking

DC chairs meeting of
divisional litigation

committee

Sharjeel grieved
over martyrdom

of Pak Army Jawans
in Tirah valley

KARACHI (APP): Former
provincial Information
Minister and PPP leader
Sharjeel Inam Memon has
expressed deep grief over
the martyrdom of four Pa
kistan Army soldiers in
cluding Lt. Colonel
Muhammad Hassan Haider
in Tirah Valley during an
intelligencebased opera
tion against terrorists.

In a statement issued
here on Tuesday, Sharjeel
Memon expressed condo
lence to the families of Lt.
Colonel Muhammad
Hassan Haider and other
armed forces personnel
who embraced martyrdom
and prayed for the departed
souls.

He said the whole na
tion is in grief and sorrow
over the loss of lives of our
heroes who laid down their
lives for the defence of the
motherland.

Sharjeel Memon paid
tributes to the martyrs who
sacrificed their lives for na
tional security.

He said that the nation
will always be indebted to
the brave heroes for their
eternal sacrifices.

Independent Report
KARACHI: Unity Foods
Limited (UFL) and its af
filiated companies have
embarked on a transforma
tive journey towards a more
sustainable and environ
mentally responsible fu
ture. In a landmark initia
tive, UFL has teamed up
with the Pakistan Environ
ment Trust (PET) to com
mit to achieving Net Zero
emissions by the year
2050, solidifying their dedi
cation to combat climate
change and reduce their car
bon footprint.

UFL and PET have
signed a Memorandum of

Understanding (MoU) that
encompasses a multifac
eted strategy to decarbon
ize their operations and
foster responsible environ
mental practices.  The strat
egy includes conducting a
Comprehensive Emission
Assessment to conduct a
thorough evaluation of
greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions across all three
scopes—Scope 1, Scope 2,
and Scope 3. This indepth
assessment will serve as the
cornerstone of the decar
bonization strategy, provid
ing a clear and datadriven
perspective on the carbon
footprint.

Action of SFA  team in Kemari.
Rashid seafood fined Rs 2 lac.

Independent Report
KARACHI:  Sindh Food Authority team has conducted the operation in Kemari under

the supervision of Director General Sindh Food Authority Agha Fakhar Hussain.
Deputy Director District Kemari Bashir Khan was also present on this occasion.
Along with Sindh Food Authority team, police mobile and food testing lab were also
present.Sindh Food Authority team also imposed a fine of two lakh rupees on Rashid
Seafood for poor sanitation.

Director General Sindh Food Authority Agha Fakhr Hussain personally super
vised all the proceedings.

Key figure of
inter-provincial

motorcycle
lifter gang

apprehended
KARACHI (APP): The
Korangi Industrial Area
Police have apprehended
the main suspect of the
notorious interprovincial
motorcycle lifter gang.

The arrested indi
vidual has been identified
as Akbar, son of Afzal, ac
cording to a spokesman for
district Korangi Police on
Tuesday.

Akbar, the prime sus
pect, was involved in a so
phisticated operation
where he would place sto
len motorcycles on top of
buses departing from
Karachi to  Khuzdar,
Balochistan and arrange
for their delivery.

He was known for al
tering the numbers of these
stolen motorcycles to fa
cilitate their illicit trans
fer.

During the operation,
police officials recovered
a stolen 125cc motorcycle
from Akbar, further in
criminating him in the mo
torcycle theft ring.

Independent Report
KARACHI: In a recent de
velopment, Kafeel
Hussain, an architect and
president of KHA Busi
ness International Rela
tions, along with key fig
ures including Justice (Re
tired) Maqbool Baqir Jafri,
the Chief Minister of
Sindh, and President of the
Karachi Business Forum,
Rashid Ahmed Siddiqui,
convened a significant meet
ing. They also met with
Sindh’s Minister for Rev
enue, Yunus Dhagah, and
Sindh’s Minister for Inte
rior, retired Brigadier Haris
Nawaz.

Kafeel Hussain high
lighted the potential for a
transformation in Karachi’s
infrastructure, emphasizing
its vital role in contributing
over 70% of Pakistan’s rev
enue. He pointed out the
city’s longstanding issues
with deteriorating road
ways, a malfunctioning

sewage system, and inad
equate public transporta
tion. Hussain stressed that
improving Karachi’s infra
structure would not only
enhance its appeal but also
boost sectors like tourism
and the overall economy.

Furthermore, he un
derlined the importance of
aligning Karachi’s infra
structure with international
standards, similar to cities in the
United States, London, Dubai,
and Europe, to address unau
thorized constructions and
land encroachments. Hussain
believes that Karachi’s
progress is essential for
Pakistan’s advancement,
making the city’s beautifi
cation a priority.

This vision has the po
tential to elevate Karachi’s
status and stimulate eco
nomic growth in various
sectors, offering a promis
ing path for the city to be
come a globally recognized
metropolis.

HYDERABAD (APP):
Commissioner and Chair
man Divisional Litigation
Committee Syed
Muhammad Sajjad Haider
chaired a meeting at his of
fice on Tuesday.

The meeting was at
tended by Deputy Com
missioners of all the three
districts, District Attor
neys, representatives of
DIG Office, Divisional of
ficials of provincial depart
ments and other committee
members.

Addressing the meeting

Commissioner said that es
tablishing of Litigation
Committees by Sindh
Governmentat division and
district level aims at to pro
tect the interests of govern
ment and pleading the cases
within scheduled time.

He said that protection
of government interest is
our prime duty and for that
purpose divisional officials
of government departments
shall bind district official to
submit the replies and re
ports with the consultation
of district attorney.

Independent Report
KARACHI: Two faculty
members from the Aga
Khan University, AKU,
have been ranked among the
world’s top scientists for
2023 by Stanford Univer
sity. A staggering 187 sci
entists hailing from Paki
stan, representing diverse
fields of specialization were
also featured in the list.
AKU Professor Zulfiqar A.
Bhutta has claimed the top
position amongst the Paki
stani scientists, solidifying
his reputation as a world
class authority in his field.
Joining him in this lineup is
Dr Salim Virani who se
cured a remarkable ninth
place, alongside 17 other
distinguished scientists
from the AKU fraternity.

Dr Zulfiqar A. Bhutta
is a distinguished university
professor at AKU and the
Founding Director of the In
stitute for Global Health
and Development and the
Centre of Excellence in
Women and Child Health at
the university. Dr Salim
Virani, on the other hand,
serves as the ViceProvost
(Global Research) and
Nizar E. Noor Mohammed
Mewawalla Endowed Pro

fessorship at AKU, adding
to the university’s ever
growing list of accomplish
ments. Notably, Dr Virani’s
medical journey began at
AKU, where he graduated
with the Best Medical
Graduate Award.

22 scientific domains
and 174 subfields are cov
ered by this Stanford Uni
versity ranking, and scien
tists are arranged according
to the renowned Science
Metrix classification sys
tem. The fact that 76 uni
versities from Pakistan
were represented on the
list, which confirms
Pakistan’s expanding im
pact on the world stage of
scientific research and dis
covery, makes this accom
plishment all the more im
pressive. These rankings re
flect not only the incredible
talent housed within AKU but
also the university’s stead
fast dedication to fostering
an environment of excel
lence. AKU has consis
tently invested in stateof
theart research facilities
and fostered collaborations
with worldleading institu
tions to encourage the pur
suit of quality and innova
tion in healthcare.

JPEC Sindh officials
visits office

MIRPURKHAS (APP):
Joint Provincial Election
Commissioner (JPEC)
Sindh Ali Asghar Sial here
on Tuesday visited office
of Election Commission of
Pakistan (ECP) and thor
oughly reviewed the
preparations being made
for e upcoming general
election.

As per details, on the
instruction of ECP, the EC
along with Regional Elec
tion Commissioner Imtiaz
Ali Kalhoro and District
Election Commissioner
Mirpurkhas Khalid
Hussain Lund, visited the
office.

An important meeting
in this regard was held at
Deputy Commissioner’s
office where the JPEC  also

discussed various adminis
trative issues related to
general elections.

On this occasion, Ali
Asghar Siyal said that the
provision of facilities in
the polling station was be
ing ensured in connection
with the preparation of the
upcoming general elections
adding an active role
should be played for the
provision of facilities in
the polling station with the
joint cooperation of the
district administration and
subsidiary institutions.

It should be noted that
656 polling stations are be
ing established in connec
tion with the elections for
2 national and 4 provincial
Assembly seats of
Mirpurkhas district.

SU implements
30% passing score

for bachelor’s
degree admission

HYDERABAD (APP):
The meeting of admission
committee of the Sindh
University (SU) which held
on Tuesday with Vice Chan
cellor Prof. Dr. Muhammad
Siddique Kalhoro in the
chair has fixed 30 percent
as a passing score for ad
missions to various bach
elor degree programmes for
the academic year 2024.

According to
University’s spokesman,
out of a total of 21,328 can
didates, 16,658 were
deemed eligible for admis
sion to more than 70 aca
demic disciplines of the
bachelor degree
programmes for allocated
seats at the University of
Sindh Jamshoro and its
campuses in various cities
of the province.

As part of deliberations
in the meeting, it was re
solved that subsequent to
the announcement of inter
mediate examination results
by the remaining boards of
intermediate and secondary
education, candidates
would be given opportu
nity to upload their remnant
certificates through the e
portal and select their pre
ferred disciplines for admis
sion.
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